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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to determine the blood lactate levels in healthy and pathological 
subjects, particularly with migraine and fibromyalgia. Moreover we investigated the possible 
correlation between lactate concentration, postural stability and balance disorders; the 
composition of the groups were: migraine (n = 25; age 49.7 ± 12.5), fibromyalgia (n = 10; age 
43.7 ± 21.2), control group (n = 16 age 28.52 ± 2.4). The results showed that patients with 
fibromyalgia (FG) had higher lactate levels compared to migraine (MG) and control group 
(CG) (mean ± sd: FG = 1.78 ± 0.9 mmol/L; MG = 1.45±1 mmol/L; CG = 0,85 ± 0,07 mmol/L). 
The same situation was highlighted about the sway path length with eyes closed (FG = 518 ± 
195 mm; MG = 465 ± 165 mm; CG = 405 ± 94,72 mm) and with eyes open (FG = 430 ± 220 
mm; MG = 411 ± 143 mm; CG = 389 ± 107 mm). This can be explained by the fact that 
energy-intensive postural strategies must be used to optimize both static and dynamic 
coordination, in particular with repeated contractions of tonic oxidative muscle cells 
responsible for postural control. 
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 Lactate production has often been associated with a 
certain intensity of exercise however the response to 
different types of physical exercise depends on many 
facts including genetics.1 To date lactic acid is 
considered as a product of both muscle metabolism and 
central nervous system. Numerous and recent studies 
show that this metabolite is involved in various cellular 
functions of body such as L-lactate as an intercellular 
signaling molecule involved in synaptic plasticity but 
also sustain neuronal function and viability like a 
Metabolite and a Regulator in the Central Nervous 
System.2 Changes in lactate concentration are related to 
various physiological and pathological conditions for 
example Migraine (M) and Fibromyalgia (FM).3,4 
Migraine is a chronic neurological disorder 
characterized by recurrent monolateral, moderate-to-
severe headaches, often in association with a series of 
symptoms of the autonomic nervous system and 
characterized by an increase in lactate concentrations. 
Hypoxia has long been known to have the potential to 
trigger migraine attacks,5 and is associated with an 
increase in brain lactate,6 and this increase in lactate in 
association with hypoxia has been shown to be related 
to migraineurs.7,8 It is not clear how the increase in 
lactate is mediated, either through mitochondrial 
dysfunction or other mechanisms. Lactate brain 
responses can be mediated through some ion channels 
particularly acid-sensing ion channel 3 (ASIC) sensitive 
to pH changes. This lactate increase in brain in response 
to a recognized migraine trigger further suggests that 
ASICs may be involved in mediating lactate response 
and therefore in migraine mediation.9 The second 
pathology we take into consideration is 
Fibromyalgia (FM): a chronic syndrome characterized 
by generalized muscle pain, joint rigidity intense fatigue 
and postural instability,10 probably due to an abnormal 
amplification of pain signals in the spinal cord. 
Different strategies can be used to mitigate the chronic 
pain of this pathology, among the different hypotheses 
there is also that of MFT which, in general in other 
pathologies, is shown to be an effective therapeutic 
strategy with regards to the treatment of muscle pain 
and hypertonia.11,12 Fibromyalgia is also characterized 
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by an increase in lactate levels. Several studies show 
how higher lactate (m-lactate) and pyruvate in muscle 
(m-pyruvate) were found in the painful muscle.13 
Increased lactate concentration can indicate tissue 
hypoxia according to experimental and clinical 
studies;13,14 but there are several hypotheses that explain 
this phenomenon. It is not clear if fibromyalgia causes 
lactate increasing or on the contrary increased lactate 
(caused by several factors) can predispose to develop 
fibromyalgia for example through directly altering the 
nociceptors activity or acting on other channels. 
Wasserman interpreted accumulation of lactate as a 
consequence of the end product of anaerobic 
glycolysis;15 other study shows that fibromyalgic 
subjects had significantly increased m-lactate, but no 
significant difference in blood flow.16 This would mean 
that increased levels of these metabolites cannot be 
completely explained by insufficient oxygen supply and 
anaerobic conditions. Lactate is also produced and 
consumed during adequate oxygen provision.16,17 
Another hypothesis considers the role of adrenaline to 
lead an increase in lactate release and lipolysis in the 
muscle in condition of normal blood flow and tissue 
oxygenation. It has been discussed whether FM is 
characterized by a derangement of the sympathetic 
nervous system.16-18 Disturbances in lactate shuttles 
mechanisms and mitochondrial function is another 
explanation for the increase in m-lactate.19,20 Lactate is 
involved in peripheral nociception, and it appears 
(together with ATP) to facilitate the response of ASIC 
(neuronal voltage-insensitive sodium channels activated 
by extracellular protons permeable to Na+) following 
exposure to a low pH.21,22 The aim of this study was to 
determine the relationships of migraine 
and fibromyalgia and lactate levels in the blood, 
focusing in particular on correlations with postural 
stability and balance disorders. 
Materials and Methods 
Subjects  
Sixty subjects were enrolled in our study, twenty-five 
healthy subjects for the control group (CG) (age 28.52  
2.4; height 169  10 cm; weight 65,64  15,32 kg) and 
thirty-five pathological subjects. Based on the diagnosis 
previously made and certified by medical specialists, the 
division of subjects was performed into two groups: 1) 
patients with fibromyalgia (FG) (n=10; age 43.7  21.2; 
height 158  5.65 cm; weight 70  28.9 kg); 2) patients 
with migraine (MG) (n=25; age 49.7  12.5; height 
164.9  6.62 cm; weight 68.6  16.9 kg). 
Study design  
Participants provided informed consent before the study 
commenced and all procedures received local ethics 
committee approval. Assessments included personal 
data and anthropometric measurements and analysis 
with a stabilometric analysis (Sensor Medica Maxi 
50x60 Software by Freestep), the subjects did not 
perform any physical activity during the day before 
stabilometry. The postural analysis of the subjects was 
carried out also in different days and day times to meet 
the needs of the participants, this was possible because 
it was demonstrated,23 that the day time in which the 
postural analysis is carried out does not significantly 
influence the result. The Stabilometric Platform is an 
evolved evaluation tool consisting of a platform, in 
which the patient must rest his feet remaining in an 
upright position, connected to a computer, records 
postural oscillations in space and time and check if 
these are consistent with the oscillation frequency 
typical of the human body,24 in order to evaluate 
 
Table 1. Different  sway path length value between groups (mm) 
  
Group O. E P value C. E P value 
FG 
VS 
430.65 221 
P >0.05 
518.46195 
P >0.05 
MG 411.19144 465.32150 
FG 
VS 
430.65221 
P >0.05 
518.46195 
P< 0.05 
CG 389.33107,4 405.3494.7 
CG 
VS 
389.33107,4 
P >0.05 
405.3394,7 
P >0.05 
MG 411.19144 465.32165 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Different Ellipse surface value between 
groups (mm2) 
Group O. E P value C. E P value 
FG 
VS 
212.97482 
P>0.05 
523.2699 P 
>0.05 MG 172.63287 166.1235 
FG 
VS 
212.97482 
P>0.05 
523.2699
0 P< 
0.05 CG 72.9874 38.6741 
CG 
VS 
72.9874 
P>0.05 
38.6741 P 
>0.05 MG 172.63287 166.1235 
 
 
 
 
Table 3. Different Lactate value between groups 
(mmol/L) 
Group  P value 
FG 
VS 
1.780.9 
P < 0.05 
MG 1.451 
FG 
VS 
1.780.9 
P < 0.05 
CG 0.850.7 
CG 
VS 
0.850.7 P < 0.05 
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balance and plantar support, performed with open eyes 
(OE) and with closed eyes (CE). The stabilometric 
assessments investigated the “ellipse surface” 
(dispersion of postural oscillations: coordinates of the 
Pressure Center along the frontal (X; right-left; X-mean) 
and sagittal (Y; forward-backward; Y-mean) planes,21 
expressed in cm2, both with eyes open and closed and 
“sway path length” (length of the sway of the Pressure 
Center)24 in all subjects, comparing these data with the 
postural analysis data of a cohort of healthy people;25 
furthermore, basal blood lactate was assessed using a 
portable lactacidometer (Accutrend Plus System Roche) 
the sample was taken in the fingertip. The lactate was 
taken about two hours after lunch and the subject had 
not carried out physical activity during the morning or 
immediately before. 
Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using Student t test 
for unpaired data . Pearson correlation test was used 
when appropriate. An alpha value <0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. The SPSS statistical package 
version 16.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA) was used to perform all statistical evaluations.  
Results 
The analysis of results showed a p value not statistical 
significant when comparing the ellipse surface (FG: 
212,97  482,4 mm2; MG:172,63  287,3 mm2; p > 
0.05) and the sway path length (FG: 430,65  221 mm; 
MG: 411,19 144 mm; p > 0.05) in FG and MG groups 
with eyes open. There is not a statistical significant 
difference between the ellipse surface (FG: 523,26  
990,3 mm2. MG: 166,12  349 mm2; p > 0.05) and sway 
path length (FG: 518,5  195,2 mm; MG: 465,32  
165,6 mm p > 0.05)  between FG and MG with eyes 
closed too. Regarding the comparison with the control 
group and both pathological groups (FG and MG), 
statistical significant difference was detected between 
the ellipse surface between CG (38,7  41,9 mm2) and 
FG (523,3  990 mm2) with eyes closed (p = 0,02) and 
in the sway path length with eyes closed (CG: 405,34  
94,7 mm; FG: 518,5  195,2 mm; p= 0,03), (Table 1, 
Table 2). In addition there was a statistically significant 
different in lactate concentrations between both 
pathological groups (mean ± sd: FG = 1.78 ± 0.9 
mmol/L; MG = 1.45 ± 1 mmol/L; P = 0,00) and 
between pathological groups and control group: (mean 
± sd: FG = 1.78 ± 0.9 mmol/L; CG = 0,85 ± 0,07 
mmol/L; P = 0,00. MG = 1.45±1 mmol/L; CG = 0,85 ± 
0,07 mmol/L; P = 0,00), (Table 3). Performed a 
Pearson’s analysis among the above mentioned 
stabilometric results and basal lactate levels obtained in 
all groups, we pulled out a different situation. As a 
matter of fact in FM group, but not in MG, there was a 
moderate negative correlation between the sway path 
lengthand lactate levels both with eyes closed (r = - 
0.53) and with eyes open (r = - 0.43) (Figure 1). 
Discussion 
This study investigated the possible correlation between 
some stabilometric parameters and lactate concentration 
in our three different groups. We found some 
differences in lactic acid metabolism both in FM and in 
M group: patients with fibromyalgia had higher lactate 
levels compared to MG and CG (mean ± sd: FG = 1.78 
± 0.9 mmol/L; MG = 1.45±1 mmol/L; CG = 0,85 ± 0,07 
mmol/L). The same situation was highlighted either to 
concern the sway path length with eyes closed (FG 518 
± 195 mm; MG 465 ± 165 mm; CG 405 ± 94,72 mm) 
and with eyes open (FG 430 ± 220 mm; MG 411 ± 143 
mm; CG 389 ± 107 mm). We can explain this since FG, 
in order to optimize both static and dynamic 
coordination, must use more complex and energy-
intensive postural strategies in particular with repeated 
contractions of tonic oxidative muscle cells responsible 
for postural control. These cells, unlike glycolytic 
muscle cells, have a greater number of mitochondria 
and they are more vascularized; as a consequence, they 
mainly exploit aerobic metabolism. The increase in 
lactate production may be explained because of 
excessive work of these cells, even though the highest 
level of lactate, especially in FG, have been shown in 
more stable subjects, affirming a negative correlation 
between lactate production and instability (r = -0,43 
eyes open; r = -0,53 eyes closed). This anomalous result 
could be explained with different hypotheses: 
fibromyalgia involves the central and peripheral nervous 
system, alters the conduction of the nervous signals and 
also signals starting from esteroceptors and 
 
Fig 1.  Correlation between lactate (mmol/L)   and sway path length (mm)  in FG with open eyes(b) ; Correlation between 
lactate (mmol/L)   and sway path length (mm)  in FG with closed eyes(a);Correlation between lactate(mmol/L)  and 
sway path length (mm) in CG with closed eyes (c). 
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proprioceptors that activate tonic muscle fibres in case 
of loss of balance: if receptors do not perform their 
function, tonic muscle fibres can’t contract at their best, 
so they do not produce lactate over time. Another 
hypothesis may consider another symptom 
fibromyalgia-related, that is hypervascularization of 
some muscular districts, in particular of the tender 
points [24, 26]. This would increase the oxygen 
availability in muscle fibres and it would leads to a 
prevalent use of aerobic metabolism with low lactate 
production. In conclusion, despite the hypotheses 
previously discussed, there are many evidences that 
show a significantly greater instability in fibromyalgic 
subjects as well as higher lactate levels at rest compare 
with subjects with migraine and non-pathological 
subjects. However, the loss of stability, analysed by 
stabilometry (particular the measurement of the sway 
path length and ellipse surface) and concentration of 
lactate are negatively correlated. Therefore further 
studies will be necessary to better understand the 
meaning of this strong inverse correlation and 
consequently how lactate influences subject stability. 
List of acronyms 
ASIC - acid-sensing ion channel 3 
CE – closed eyes 
CG – control group 
FG – fibromyalgia 
m-lactate – muscle lactate 
m-pyruvate – muscle pyruvate 
MFT - Myofunctional therapy 
MG – migraine 
OE - open eyes 
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